
Elk and McKean County  

Community Wildfire Protection Plans 

Core Team Conference Call 
Thursday February 16th 2017 

2pm-3pm (Eastern) 

 

Minutes 

 
 Introductions 

The call was attended by: 

o Jodi Foster 

o Jeremy Morey 

o Kurt Barclay 

o Peter To 

o Jeanne Wambaugh 

o Brian Pfister 

o Levi Gelnett 

o Andrew Johnson 

o Captain Richard 

o Victoria Amato 

o Anne Russell 

The call was convened to review draft base maps and risk assessment products and 

discuss the public education and outreach approach for the CWPPs in each county.  

Powerpoint slides used for the presentation are attached.  

 Project Schedule  

The project is currently on track. The contract extends through Dec 2017 but SWCA are 

looking to complete the deliverables by October 2017. See schedule in attached power 

point slides for details.  

 Base Maps 

The group reviewed several draft base maps. All maps are saved on the project FTP site. 

The Core Team were asked to review the base maps for errors.   

Comments on three sets of base maps that were reviewed on the call include: 

 Critical Infrastructure- both counties: 

o Busy Maps 



o Oil and gas wells would make the maps too busy but the Marcellus wells 

should be added.  

o Check for spelling mistakes on labels- GNIS data source had spelling errors. 

o Missing communication tower (on McKean County map) 

o Add fire station locations to maps for both counties. Kurt Barclay to assist in 

obtaining locations.  

o Missing fire districts for Elk County- Kurt to assist in facilitating data gathering 

from Donny Haufman. Donny may also have fire station locations for Elk 

County.  

o Hydrant data would be useful to include if it is available. Kurt to assist in 

obtaining data. If we can identify usable versus low pressure hydrants that is 

useful for fire departments.  

o Take off utility lines from the map.  

 Community Values at Risk- both counties: 

o SWCA to check National Registry for historic buildings and label on map. 

o School layer needs to be checked. SWCA to send GNIS shapefiles and 

metadata to both counties to assist them in identifying relic data for removal. 

 WUI Map 

o Discussion on the definition of the WUI. HFRA empowers communities and 

Core Teams to delineate their own WUI as part of a CWPP process. SWCA 

developed a draft map based on the HFRA baseline convention of a ½ mile 

around an at-risk community and roads (evacuation routes) and asked the 

Core Team for feedback on this buffer size.  Brian and Levi suggest that we 

should use the national WUI layer instead and don’t support this Core Team 

delineation of a WUI. SWCA to review the national data, develop county 

scale WUI map based on that data and present to the Core Team for review.  

o Brian sent raster data to support this process. Andrew sent WUI tool box.  

o Vicky to provide other examples of WUI’s from previous CWPPs.  

 Kurt raised the idea of creating an online portal for sharing of the CWPP data so that 

it can continue to be used by fire managers on completion of the CWPP planning 

efforts and can be easily updated. SWCA will provide the data in a geodatabase that 

the Counties could then utilize in an online portal. 

  

 Risk Assessment 

The group reviewed the draft risk assessment products. Vicky requested the Core Team 

review the map outputs in more detail on the FTP site and provide feedback. Peter 

already got approval of the LANDFIRE fuel mapping from FS Fuels Specialists prior to the 

first Core Team meeting.  



SWCA use fire modeling tools to develop a hazard and risk assessment based on the 

physical landscape- topography, fuels, weather and fire occurrence density.  

SWCA use the Flammap model- this provides fire behavior predictions for a single set of 

weather inputs- i.e. gives fire behavior predictions for a single snapshot of time (run at a 

98% percentile weather). Does not predict how the fire will spread across the landscape. 

SWCA produce maps of predicted flame length, rate of spread, fireline intensity and 

crown fire potential.  

SWCA then overlay these maps with a fire occurrence density map and the WUI layer, 

each layer contributing varying weights to produce a composite risk/hazard assessment 

that rates risk from low to extreme. SWCA used weights based on our experience but 

the Core Team were asked to provide suggestions on alterations to these weights based 

on their experience of fire behavior in the field.   

The following suggestions were made: 

o Crown Fire Potential weighted too high- reduce to 5% 

o Increase rate of spread slightly to acknowledge significant suppression 

response needed for fast moving grass fires.  

 

 Public Education and Outreach 

Public education and outreach is integral to a CWPP because the intent under HFRA was 

to give a voice to the public in decision making for fuels reduction and fire mitigation on 

public and private lands. We discussed at the first Core Team meeting some of the 

actions that we could use to engage the public and other stakeholders. To date we have 

carried out the following actions: 

On Dec 1st 2016 Vicky sent out to the Core Team: 

o A press release- one journalist from McKean County responded 

o Community info flyer  

o Hard copy of survey and link to online survey- only 2 responses to survey so far  

o Link to Facebook page 

Vicky will resend this information and requests that the Core Team helps to share to 

distribution lists, co-workers, etc.  

This first pulse of information is to introduce the community and stakeholders to the 

planning process, let them know what we are doing, what a CWPP is, why it is important 

and to gather some preliminary information from them via the survey or via posts to 

Facebook.   



 Public meetings 

SWCA proposed to complete 2 public meetings in each County. Vicky suggests that the 

first meeting in each county will be an introduction to the planning process and an 

opportunity to solicit input in the plan and the risk assessment. We would then have a 

second public meeting later in the process when the Draft document is ready for public 

review – later summer.  The first outreach event will coincide with the second (in 

person) Core Team meeting which due to winter weather, we decided we would hold in 

April.  

As was discussed at the first core team meeting, since attendance at traditional public 

meetings is poor, SWCA suggests piggy-backing outreach off of an existing event, for 

example hosting a booth at a local fair/festival etc.  The event that was most in line with 

the April schedule was the Bradford Stinkfest (May 6th). That event would attract 

McKean County residents but probably not many Elk County residents. Vicky could set 

up an informational booth at the festival and solicit feedback on the maps, survey, draft 

sections of the document etc. We could use handouts and “swag” to attract visitors to 

the booth. The USFS may have some information and freebies that we could use. Vicky 

has materials already secured from Ready, Set, Go that we could give to attendees.  

There are not any suitable Elk County events that are planned in the same springtime 

period so Vicky asked the Core Team to continue to brainstorm outreach opportunities 

for Elk County- this could include setting up an Fire Department Open House, 

Commissioner Meeting, attending a sporting event- i.e. high school basketball, football 

etc.  The second outreach event for Elk County could be organized around the Elk Visitor 

Center event in August.  

During the public outreach we want to be able to reach out to not only the public but 

also other stakeholder groups. Vicky suggested reaching out to them to inform them of 

our attendance at an event or look for other ways to solicit their input- phone calls etc.  

The Core Team were asked to help identify stakeholders who should be engaged in the 

process, examples include: 

o Seneca Resources 

o Western PA Conservancy 

o Allegheny State Park 

o Woodland Owner Association 

o Local Municipal Officials 

o Commercial timber companies 

Other outreach activities that could be used to promote the CWPP and fire 

preparedness could include: 

 Radio announcements (The River in Elk Co; The Hound in McKean Co). 



 Additional Press releases- Vicky to prepare 

 Informational flyers are often not very successful, face to face engagement 
may be more successful 

 Websites if they have a lot of traffic- the County websites are not visited very 
often so suggestion that information be shared on State Parks or USFS 
website if possible.  

 

 Stakeholder outreach 

Jodi and Jeremy have been reaching out to Fire Chiefs with a survey asking them to 

describe their existing fire response capabilities, identify specific wildfire concerns, 

provide an inventory of existing resources and identify additional resources that 

they would need to support their departments. This information will be used to 

develop recommendations on improving fire response capabilities and community 

preparedness. 

  

 Next meeting 

The next Core Team meeting will be combined with the public outreach (in late 

April/early May) so Vicky will continue to work with Jodi and Jeremy to identify 

events and establish dates.  

 

At the next Core Team meeting the group will review the risk assessment, review the 

findings of the community assessments and start to put together recommendations 

for mitigating those risks and hazards that are identified. The recommendations will 

be broken down into fuel reduction actions, fire response actions, actions to reduce 

structural ignitability for communities and actions to improve community 

preparedness through public education and outreach.  

 

It will be important that stakeholders who are active in the community and can help 

to implement these recommendations attend that meeting. Prior to the meeting 

Vicky will work with the Core Team through email to identify who should be invited 

to attend.   

 

ACTION ITEMS 

To be completed by March 13th  

 Kurt  

o to obtain: 



 Fire Station locations – McKean County and help coordinate data for 

Elk County with Donny- fire station locations and fire district 

boundaries. 

 Hydrant data for both counties if possible.  

 Look into online sharing capabilities at County level for future sharing 

of the CWPP data on completion of this initial planning effort. 

 

 Jodi  

o Continue outreach with Fire Chiefs 

o Work with Vicky to plan spring outreach to coincide with May 6th Stink Fest- 

fire department open house, or other piggyback event if possible. 

 Jeremy 

o Continue to outreach with Fire Chiefs 

o Work with Vicky to plan attendance at the Stink Fest 

 Vicky and Anne 

o Work on revisions to base maps 

o Work on WUI map and distribute to group 

o Work on outreach planning 

 All 

o Distribute outreach materials 

o Review base maps on FTP site 

o Review risk assessment maps on FTP site 

o Brainstorm outreach opportunities and inform Vicky of any opportunities 

that arise.  

o Brainstorm stakeholders and groups that should be engaged in the CWPP 

planning process. 

o Inform Vicky if you are willing to share CWPP info on agency websites.  


